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1I told them I1 wanted t men of god
men of faith who would go and sit
on Aa barrenbhrren rock and stay thereuntilthere until
told to leave it if we get a number
of men of that kind to go there is
faith union power light truth the
revelations ofjesus christ and every-
thing that is calculated to elevate
exalt and ennoble the human mind
and to happify the saints of god
these are my views in relation to the
order of the kingdom of god
the lord has established his

kingdom on thetiietile earth and he has
given us his servants to guigulguideandguideguldedeandand
direct us we as a people profess
emphatically to be governed by reve-
lation we do not believe in this
simply as theory as something that
would be beneficial to somebody else
but asas something that will be a bless-
ing to ourselves we believe that
god has spoken that angels have
appeared that the everlasting gospel
in its purity has been restored weivevve
believebelibellbeileveevo that god has organisedorganizedorgani sed his
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I1 feel it a privilege to mingle my
voice with my brethren in testifying
to the truth of the work of the last
days althoualthoughalthouabab 10 it were left to my
own choice I1 suppose I1 should very
seldom speak Vto the congregation0 of
thethepeoplepeople and I1 expect that if thetho
lord were to call upon me as he did

church and kingdom on the eaca
and that through channels which hohe
has appointed and ordained he inama-
nifests his will first to the saints and
then to the world and wewc believe
that the more we adhereadbereadbert to the
teachingsteaebings of the servants ofor god the
more we shall prosper bothtempoboth tempo-
rallyrallralirailrallyandyandand spiritually the more we
shall enjoy the favour of the al-
mighty and the more likely we shall
be to obtain for ourselves an ever-
lastinglastinbastin inheritance in the celestial
kingdom of our god we believe
that the intelligence and wisdom of
man cannot guide us and that we
therefore need the guidance of the
almighty and being under his
guidance and direction it is our duty
to submit to his law to be governed
by his authority do his will keepkepp
his commandments and observe his
statutes that we may ultimately be
saved in his celestial kingdom
may god help us to be faithful in

the name of jesus amen

uponnponupouepou moses I1 should do as moag
did plead with him forlor a mou
piece nevertheless itif I1 can by
anything to comfortcoru fortfurt or ejcjurageeacaurage 1- 10uoao1o
saints or tuto strengthen theirthele falthfaith t
is my duty to do so for I1 conce t

ththatt none havethehavehare the right to connconrcoix J1
in their own bosomsbosoms the light I1

I1
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truth with which the lord has
blessed them butbultbutl that it is the duty
of thetheithel latter day saints and of all
people on the earth to make known
tiloviodiodlo good they possess that all may
be benefittedbenefitted and blessed thereby
jesus said enter yo in at the

straitstraib gate for wide is the gate and
broad is the way that leadeth to
destruction and many there be which
go in thereat because strait is the
gate and narrow is the way which
leadeth unto life and few there be
that find Wit he also said 11 and
this is life eternal that they might
know thee the only true god and
jesus christ whom thou hast sent
eternal life is what we are all

anxious to obtain all the children
of men on the face of the whole earth
arearore anxious to secure to themselves
an eternal existence in the great
hereafter even those who have but
a limited idea of the principles of the
gospel look and hope for a beatitude
or heaven hereafter where they may
dwell eternally in peace andbappiand happi-
ness free from the power of satan
sin and death all the people of
christendom and perhaps all the
generations of men have at some
time in their lives feitfellfeltreltreit the spirit of
the living god convicting them of
sin and they have felt a desire to
learn how they might secure to
themselves eternal lives in the pre-
sence of god
we read that god created man

upright but that he has sought out
nianykianyliany inventions this is especially
true in regard to religiousreligions matters
instead of walking according to the
precepts and commandments of god
as taught by his servants holding
the holy priesthood they have done
as the prophet foretold taught for
the commandments of god the pre-
cepts of men more particularly is
ahlsabibhis the case in ourdayburdayourday and generation
whenwhon the lord liashasilas again revealed

himself and has opened up thedisthadisthetha dis-
pensationpensation of the fullness of timesAimesulmeshimes
we find a great many religious
views notions and opinions upon the
face of the earth at the present time
but in the absence of truth there is
little difference among them for they
areal1wrongare allailali wrong butwhenbutchenbut when the truth is
revealed it is necessary that mankind
should pause listen and investigate
that they may learnwhether thatwhich
is proclaimed as truth be so or not
and if it be embrace it and walk conti-
nually according to its precepts that
they may obtain that exaltation in
thepresedcethe presence of the father and son
which all so earnestly desire what
does it matter to me how eloquent
the preacher may be how beautiful
the theory or how nice the principles
that are laid before me if they are
not true why should I1 attach any
importance to or circumscribe my
faith and feelings by that which is
not true because it is beautiful or
plausible or because my fathers for
hundreds of years before me have
considered it sacred when the
word of god the truth from high
heaven liashasilas come why not repudiate
that which is false although contra-
vening my early prejudices and the
traditions of my fathers before me
I1 know of no reason why we should
cling to the traditions of the fathers
more especially when we are told by
the oracles of god that we have inhe-
rited lies from them we find this
to be true when we investigate even
with regard to the scriptures for by
the aid of the principles now made
manifest through the revelations of
the lord jesus we can understand
them as we never understood them
before why because we have the
light of truth and we see from the
stand point possessed by the prophets
and jesus and his apostles hence the
scriptures open up to our minds a
new and entirely dlfdifdifferentlerent field to that
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we possessed while under the guid-
ance of teachers who have not come
frofromm god neither holdboldhoid the power of
the holy priesthood
this is a great wonder to some

they cannot understand the differ-
enceence between the latter day saints
and the christian world say they
there are a great many sectsectariandrian
churches in the world and you mormon
mons are only one added to the list
but this is not soio the principles of
truth are not sectarian in their cha-
racter are not the 31ormhsmorm ins a
sect noitoirodro they are the church of
the living god the church of the
first born they are they who have
come out from the world as jesus
and his followers did in their genera-
tion this people have been touched
with the light of truth they have
received the testimony of jesujesus9 and
know for themselves the truth of the
holy gospel they have embraced
havingrl been made participants in
the knowledgeknowledyeedre0 of god through the
power and gift of the holy ghost
they speak with assurance of these
things and not as they speak who
only believe and hope

but say they who have not em-
braced the truth we do not know
whether that which you say is true or
not suppose youyonjou do not that does
not make thetlletile truth false and I1 can
tell you how you may find it out
repent of your sins go forth into the
waters of baptism eschew evil learn
to do well seek after the lord your
god wihfullwijlh fulifull purpose of heart and
you can obtain a testimony as we
have done you may learn to know
god and jesus christ whom to know
islifeislineis ilfelife eternal this isis the only prin-
ciple upon which you can obtain that
knowledge which you so much de-
sire many a person will sayuesay il if
Liaorlyonly knew these things were so I1
would bewithbe with you heart and hand
I1 have told you how you can find outoutsoui

you cannot bobe healed of your leprosy
of sin unless youyon comply with the
requirements of the gospel whenwhellwheil
naaman came to the prophet elishaellsha
to learn what hebe should do to boba
healed of his leprosy hebe went away
in a ragerago because hebe was simply told
to wash himself in the river jordan
but his servants came near and said
unto him my father if the pro-
phet had bid thee do some great
thing wouldstwouldsfc thou not have done
it how much rather thenibenihen when
he saith to thee wash and be clean
then the syrian went and did as lieholleile
was commanded and hebe was made
whole soitiswithusallso it is with us allailali we must
comply with the requirements of
heaven before we can receive its bless-
ings we need not expect to be
cleansed from sin and made meettheetrheet
receptacles for thetho indwelling of the
holy ghost unless we yield obedi-
enceence to the gospel because this isthoischois thothe
wayway appointed of god our heavenly
father for bringing usns to a know-
ledge

40 C
of the truth be honestbonest then

before god and when you are pricked
to the heart and feel that what is
called 11t mormonism may be true
follow up that feeling until you come
to understanding and then obey the
gospel and receive the holy ghost
which will give you a fall knowledge
of those things necessanecessarnecessaryry for your
salvation and exaltation hereafter if
the lord hadbad commanded you to do
some great thinthing to go tu the ends
of the earth or some other diffiedifferentrent
undertaking would you not have
done it how much more willing
should you be to comply with these
small things when they are for your
own good eschew evil repent of
your sins and walk in the ways of
truth and righteousness for they are
thea ways off peace and wisdom
it isis wisdom in us to pursue a

course in this 0ourr earthly probation
that will secure to us eternal life in
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the world to come it is our privi-
lege to do to60 we are here for this
express purpose the god who
reignsteigfig in heaven is the father of our
spirits and the god and father of
our lord and savior jesus christ
and wwee may become heirs of himanddimandhim and
joint heirs with jesus christ bycombacomby com-
plying with the requirements of the
gospel that he has revealed how
plain and simple is the way of life if
we will but open ouroutont ears to hearbear
turjuraurfur eyes to scesee and our hearts to un-
derstandderstand god has revealed it he
has opened up the dispensation of the
fulnessfalness of times which will embrace
within its purview all other dispendespen
lations since the world began in
this dispensationdispensatioi will be revealed the
keys of thetho resurrection which will
enable men to go forth clotbedwithclothed with
power to raise and bring forth the
dead the lord has commenced
this great work we are engaged in
itibb and it will go forth until it covers
the whole earth the foundation of
that kingdom which shall endure for
ever and ever is laid the principles 1

of the kingdom have gone forth and
have touched the hearts of many of
thecbildrenthe children of men one of a city
midand two of a family and they have
been brought together from the na
biousttoustious of the earth to the valleys of
thetiletlle mouutinsnsmountains as was foretold by the
prophets thousands of years ago
jesus told thetiietile jews that abraham

AW his day and rejoiced in it
ribeyriieydieyeleyarey&iey queried with him as to
liowitowilowetow he notriotnob fifty years old could
know anything about abraham
who had been dead so longiongon
jesusjelusjesuslus said before abrahamaurahamabaham was I1
ernfinarnin this seemed to puzzle the
jowsjawsjews they did not understand the
principle of pre existence and that
jesus who was then clothed with
flesbahesbflesb had possessed an existence in
thetiietile spirit world that he was the
fistfislfrst brn of many sons aidardand had been I1

born before abraham in the spirit
jesus understood it audand once in a
while as in that case he spoke upon
the principle the jews prided
themselves on serving the god of
their father abraham but jesus told
them that the god of abraham
isaac and jacob was not the god of
the dead but of the living thus
teateachingteachinnchinochinn them plainly the principles
of the resurrection
I1 will now say a few words with re-

gard to partaking of the sacrament
this ordinance was instituted by our
savior and his followers were com-
manded to partake of it in remem-
brance of him but how many of
us partake of it regardless of hihimm in
commemoration of whose death it is
administered I1 have seen some of
the saints take the cup very irreve-
rently blessed and consecrated as
it is and drink to quench their
thirst I1 do not suppose that such
persons think any moromore about our
lord and savior than they do when
drinkincdrinkinsdrindrinkingkinc on ordinary occasions to
say the least of such conduct it is
highly improper and irreverent I1 I1
have seen brethren and sisters par-
take of the sacrament with their
gloves on and in a very careless at-
titude stretching out the left hand
you should always put forth the
right hand when taking either the
bread or the cup and yon should
take off your hats if you bavehave them
onionandanandand partake of the consecrated
emblems with reverence and remem-
ber that you do it in commemoration
of the death suffisufferingssuffirinasrinosrinas and resurrec-
tion of our lord and savior jesus
christ whowilo will yet rule and reign
on this earth king of kings and
lord of lords Wwouldouldouid I1 partake of
the sacrament with my hat or gloves
on no I1 would take them ofeoffoftofm and
let my soul ascend in prayer and
thanksgiving to my heavenlyfatberheavenly father
that I1 hadbad been permitted to partake
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of the ordinance of the house of

ji amn happy in believing that I1 am
associatedrsociat1

ed with a people in the majo
rittofrityrityofof whose minds such feelings and
Acdesirestiressirestines predominate and to whom
abthe1 fefewgewW hints I1 have dropped will be
sufficients in regard totothethe carelessness
tojvhichojvbich I1 have referred we haveaqthitbt principles of eternal life in our
midst and we practise them in our
jivesdikesdikos and when the world witness
itheab good actions of this people ititt
lhj3ulduld bobe a testimony that they are
ojgodoJ God I1 say itibb is a testimony to
gheghothothe world of the truths of high
heaventijaven revealed through this people
jmdlfcoltditaitoit will bring this generation to
jujudmentjudgmentjudzentdMent unless they listen to and
obey the principles we teach do I1
kknowppwthatthatthab idoI1 do theworldmaythetho world may
scout at it and say things thatthab are
iccalculatedalculated to hurt our feelings but
labatltbatth atwillwill not alter the truth we
9fl1qroffer thetilotile words of eternal life to the
people and if they will receive them
they are welcome but if they will not
fourjourar6r testimony will prove ununtoto them a
savorsavonalvoraavoraayqr of death unto death instead of
jifeuntoagge riinto life
c that which is good tends to exalt
tpisjis and to increase in us knowledge
power understandingcac3 and everything
woith possessing while that whichaichalchulch
israilisreilis evil tends to desdestructiontraction and if its
practice be persisted in itibb will lead to
bissol4issoldissolutionution and even the loss of our
0ownwo iaidentityentity this is the reward 0off
dheicctheihctha wicked as the prophet has said
the wicked will come to a fullfallfuli

stopS buethebutthebut the blessing of the right-
eous is thesamethe same as that pronounced
uponvup6nupan abrahamAbrahaunharn to their increase
heioheietherethero will be no end this is the
blebieblessingksinog conferred uuponpon the saints in
j their ordinations and endowments
under the authority of the holy
priesthoodiiestwoodestbood of the son of god tilthltivthethoeidici6icalelAIelaleiaielchisedecchisedecbisedec priesthood which 10aisI1

k ritliwitliwithoutti lebeginningleginningginning of yearsY
I1
eams or

end ofpfaf days without father without
mother without descent eternal in
thothe heavenheavens that authority and
priesthood have been again restored
to the earth and men areae 0oncence more
empowered to administer in the orordi-
nances

di
of the holy tat3gospel there is

no authoritauthorityauauthoritythoritthorlty of the kind upontheupon the
face of the cartlkexceptearth except through that
channel none of the sects and de-
nominations of the world possess that
authority it has not existed upon
the earth for many hundreds of
years do I1 know that this is true
I1 do and you may obtain that know-
ledge upon the same principle that I1
obtained it by working righteous-
ness and obeying the ordinances of
the gospel as appointed by jehovah
has not the lord a lihtrightriht to prescribe
the method by which we may ap-
proach him and when he has done
it shall we scout at the idea and say
some other way will do as well
verily no other way will answer asas
well let us therefore take heedbeed
how we prescribe a patlipathpatil for the lord
to walk in or subvert the ways of
truth which the lord has revealed
for the guidance of the children 0ofif
men we have no right to do it it
is for us who have recereceivedivediveA this
knowledge to walk thereintherein with feartear-
fulness and tremblingtremblino andyetandyesand yetset with
joyful hearts seeking to the lord tto0
guide and direct our steps that we
may always have his spirit to be
with us to enable us to endure totheto the
end that we may make sure 6faf our
salvatsalvationsalvationinioninin the world to comeandcommandcome and
inherit thrones ddominionsominions and ex-
altations in the presence of f the
father and the son i

how few there araree ofallcfallof allaliail whowiiowilo havehaie
been on the face of the earth that willw11I1
find eternal lilivesilvesves for strait is thetho
gate and narrow the way that leads
thereto it is the privilege of the
children of men to attain to this ifheyheyhes will be obedient to the require
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ments of the gospel but in this
abelbeiheycany can exercise their volition they
have been clclothedthed upon with a taber-
naclen taken from the dust of the
earth and have bccomebecome subject totheto the
power of sin and death they have
come to pass through an earthly
probation in order to be tempted and
to prove whether they would be car-
ried away by the wiles of satan and
enjoy the pleasures of sin for a sea-
son or whether faithful to their
trust their integrity and their god
they would endure the trials of this
life andarid come forth in the resurrresuraresurrec-
tion

i ec
clothed upon with immortality

and eternal lives
the world say we are exclusive

because we do not holdboldheldheidhoid communion or
fellowship with the sectariansSectarians how
cancan we do so when they scorn us and
say we are a poor ignorant deluded
set of people without knowledge or
intelligence how can we when
we know that they and their leaders
are blind and that they will all fall
into thetheibe ditch unless they repent of
their evil deeds we send forth our
elders to the nations of the earth to
proclaim the principles of the gospel
to the people and to plead with them
to turn from their evil ways that
they may be deemedredeemedle from the sin
and iiniquity which like a flood
are overwhelming the nations yet
they call us uncharitable because we
will not fellowship them earparfar from
being uncharitable we exercise more
charity than all the christian world
put together for whilstwbilst they consign
to perdition all who have not obeyed
the gospel aass they preachpi each it we be-
lieve that the great majority of all
people who have ever lived on the
face of the earth will be saved and
will enjoy a far greater glory than
they ever anticipated in this weruewe me
sustainedsustaincd by the testimony of the
scriptures for the apostle tells us
that jesus wwentent to preach to the

spirits in prison who were dicobdisobdisobe-
dient

e
in the days of noah that they

might live according to god in the
spirit and be judged according to men
in the flesh if they who died dis-
obedient to the gospel having heard
and rejected its principles could be
administered to by the savior of the
world how much mormorec reasonable is
it to suppose that they who have
lived according0 to the light they pos-sessed but yet died wiwithoutthut a know-
ledge of the gospel can enjoy the
same privilege how much more
consistent it is to suppose this and
the dispensation of the fullness of
times has opened up these greabgreatcac4
principles to the understandings of
the latter day saints do not say
then that we are uncharitable we
believe not only that they who have
died without thetlletile gospel may be saved
but we believe that they who rejected
the gospel whowiiowilo were disobedient in
the days of noah may be saved also
we have become the happy recireci-

pients of this knowledge the know-
ledge that leads to life and exaltation
in the presence of our father through
yielding obedience to the gospel he
has revealed in our day herein we
differ with the sectarian world we
differ also in our church organization
in the sectarian churches they place
bishops at the headbead I1 do not know
that it matters when they arearb alto-
gether wrong but I1 mention this to
show that it is not the order of god
in his church there is firstly
apostles and afterwards helps of va-
rious kinds the bishops being those
who administer in temporal things
and belonging to the lesser priest-
hood the sectariansSectarians however do
not understand the two orders of
Priestpriesthoodhoodbood the melchisedec and
aaronic they substitute one thing
for another such for instance as
sprinksprinklingling and pouring for baptismbaptisin
theabtheybthey haveave pergperverted the principles
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of truth and changed the ordinances
of the gospel and if the lord does
not hold them in derision now ilehellelie
will by and by for he is not the
author of such confusion he has
established his kingdom and has set
his house in order and has conferred
his authority upon his servants and
toldfoldfoid them to go forth and administer
in the ordinances of salvation for the
edification of the true and livinocivinoliving
church then let us have respect to
these things and live our religion
shun all associations with the wicked
and ungodly and walk faithfully
before the lord our god all our days
that we may be entitled to dwell in
that holy city whose streets will be
paved with gold and whose maker
and founder is god
this is especially applicable to our

youngyoung1youngayoungk people for satan uses the
wickedwickewickefandfandand ungodly to allure them
intoint6lintalintoforbiddenforbidden paths and to captivate
their hearts by fine dresses nice de-
portment smooth speeches lively
manners and so on I1 would say to
mmyy young sistsistersers that one of these
boys or elders who is ready to stand
forth for the defence of israel to go
andpreachand preach to the nations work in
the kanyon or do anything hebe may
be required to do though hebe may be
dressed in homespun and appear
rather uncouth is worth more than a
thousand smooth tongued hypocriti-
cal deceivers who seek your society
only to lead you astray be careful
my young sisters of the associations
you form and do not let your minds
be captivated by the giddy and
worthless or the first thing you know
you will wake up in darkness having
made shipwreck of your faith through0
forsaking the ordinances of the house
ofbf god how can you who have re-
ceivedceiveaived these ordinances go and fel-
lowshipjowsbipsuchsuch persons and their prac-
ticestat&icelee47 if you associate with thethe
wickedwic and ungodly you willcut

yourselves off from eternal lives
andaud exaltation in the presence
of our father for the wicked can
never lead you there no never
As far as they leadwadmad you it will be in
the ways of misery death and de-
structionst parents should be careful
to preserve their children in the ways
of truth and righteousness and in the
purity of our most holy faith that
they may ba faithful in their day and
generation
if I1 were in the place of a great

many of our young men I1 would not
go out on the road to differentplacesdifferent places
as many of them do just for the sake
of earning a little money they too
often fall into vile company and
learn to profane the name of the
deity there is tooloo100 much of it here
in the midst of the saints I1 am
sorry to say tbthatthabat some who profess to
be latter day saints so far forget
themselves as to use the name of the
lord in vain thus breaking the com-
mandmentmandment which says thou shaltshallshailshaitshaib
not take the name of the lord in
vain instead of thetlletile bretlirenb6ingbrethren being
so heedless thoughtless and reckless
as to profane the name of the lord
they should bold it in the highest
reverence I1 would say to all never
speak irreverently of baptism orofarofor of
any of the ordinances of the house of
god I1 have heardbeard people if they
happened to fall into the water say
that they were baptized and they
would laugh over it and speak very
irreverently all such things tend
toevilthevilto evil do not indulge in such levity
JI1 remember once before I1 was in the
church being at a party given by
one of my neighbors one of the
guests was a latter day saint elder
he said hebe was anxious to dance otoff
some of his superstition and secta-
rianismrian ism it chanced that they had a
very poor fiddler and a very poor
fiddle and the strings kept brewingbreabrewbreakinging
this eldereldenlderider thinking I1 suppose to
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tickle our ears who were not in the
church proposed that we should lay
handsbands on the fiddle how do you
suppose it struck upon my mind
said I1 to myself you are a poor
miserable hypocrite you do not be-
lieve your religion and youyon blaspheme
against god bybv professing to do so
that mans nanename was william smith
andarldarid althoaithoalthoughuh a brother of the pro-
phet joseph and one of the twelve
apostles liehelleile has gone into darkness
yet I1 have heard him speak when hebe
had the spirit of the lord with him
and I1 have been much pleased with
his remarks but by persisting0 insuch an irreverent course a mans
mind is gradually darkened and if
not forsaken it will finally lead to
his overthrow and destruction

I1 speak these things by way of
exhortation to my young brethren
and sisters that they may not depart
nor go astray from light and know
lege but seek after that which is
good continually and so order their
course as to be blameless beforebehonbebon the
lord their god I1 would not wish to
make men offenders for a word god
is merciful and we can forgive our
brethren and sisters as long as they
manifest a desire to do good let
us trytrytrs to be a pattern worthy the
imitation of all through our lives be
more perfect iu our intercourse one
with another and do nothinbothinnonothingthin offen-
sive in the sight of god but live so
that we may ever have the guidance
of his holy spirit which isis my
prayer in thetho name of jesus amen
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we are composed of persons from

various nationalities we speak a
number of languageslanguageaianmaacrmlangu ageoagea the lan-
guages and dialects of the british
empire the scandinaviancandinavian the french
dutchdatch german swiss and italian
are all represented here it appears
thatthab god in his divine wisdom re-
vealed the gospel in the english lan-
guage which is the native tongue of
the majority of the saints probably
more than half of them having
acquired it in america and a large
portion of the remainder in the old
world it is very desirable that all
of ouroaroadoud brethren who are not ac

quaintedquainterquain ted with the english0 iadladlanguageaage
should learn it we do not wish to
blot out the oriorloriginalrinalcinal languages that
they may have spoken butbatbuc we want
them all men and woman old and
young to learn the english lan-
guage so perfectly that they will be
abib to thoroughly understand for
themselves the teachteachingsingsingi and instruc-
tions and the published works of the
church as well as the laws of the
country and while we preach to all
classes all the boys and girls under
ninety to go to school and educate
themselves in the various useful
branches we do not want our bre


